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LUMBER BUYERS-ATTENTION. 1
W t

Every close buyer of lumber knows that an
inquiry addressed to Frank Libby & Co., i
Washington , D. C. brings out the fact that r

PRICES are always lowest; 0

SHIPMENTS are prompt; £

0 QUALITYthe same as represented, and t,
ENTIRE SATISFACTION given by the old firm at

O & New York Avenue, N. VV.

WE QUOTE YOU 1
GEORGIA PINE FLOORING, $2 per hundred square feet. ,
CEILING, beaded, clear and dressed fI 50 per hundred sq ft
6-inch Weathorboarding, dressed, II 33 per hundred sq ft t
DOORS, li inch thick, five panels, |1 15 cents each i
BEADED CEILING, common, II 25 per hundred sq feet. 1

Hillwork of all kinds kept in stock, and wo are prepared to load out in
ouo day from one to throe carloads of all the materials necessary to con-

r struct a residence or a barn. There willbe nodelay, no errors, for we al-

*Ways invite the buyers to remain with ns and inspect the loading and
shipment of a billof goods. i

FOR (
FLOORING, ETC., SC6
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case. I '
UNDER PRICE LIQUOR HOUSE OFFERS YOU T 0 DAY| ,

ft 12 Bottles of Cordials, Gins, Brandies, Cherries, Creme do m
ft 2*
§ Mentha, Tom Gin, Geneva Gin, SloeOln,

*

[8 I
m French Brandy, Orange Bitters, Boonekitmp ft (
($ Bitters, Creme do Violet, Anisette, Kimmo! S '
ft £

FOB $8 50 FEB CASE.

WHISK 15Y, -
- 100 Gallon to AOO.|

I | ¦ Julias jetamr j|o., j
204 7th Street , S. If.,

PFi Washington, I>. C. I
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P uii Am 1
POULTRY. |

Shippers who warn u lrc ami absolutely reliable house to handle their Balti-
more accounts should act In touch with —

/. COOKE & SONS. 7 W. Pratt St.
Wo have the outlet and can please you. Wo handle

• Poultry, Eggs, Calves, Lambs, Wool, Fur, Grain,
Dressed Pork, Fruits and Vegetables.

Returns Made Daily. Sept 22-y

§ JBC£T* Ship your

Poultry, Eggs,

Rf I * Grain, Wool
A and Lambs
w

-TO

C. 91. LEWIS,
14 E. CAMDEN ST., Baltimore, Md. t

MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

EDELEN BROS.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

TOBACCO , GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
gpeolal attention given to

The Inspection ofTobaooo,

125 S. SOUTB CHABLES STBBET, BATIMOBE, MX).

ALSO DEALERS IN

Edelen Bros., Special Tobacco Guano, Edelen Bros. Wheat and Grain Mix-
ture, Pure Ground Bone, Pure Dissolved S. C. Bone.

MT Our ‘Special Tobacco Guano’ and Wheat and Grain Mixture w
HAVI HAD MANUBAOTOBID. SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED.

. >

Hie Sunday-School Picnic IJ
—

-

••

Saturday Evening Putt.
’Twas the day of the picnic—the

Baptist picnic. You yourself were
not, by family persuasion, a member
of that denomination, but the
Scbmits, next door, were, and by

the grace of Hen, your crony, you
were enabled to gain admittance,
upon occasion, into the Baptist ’bus.

The ’bus was qot scandalized.
You bod been in it before, as Metho-
dist, Congregationalism Unitarian —

what not. So bad Hen. Only a few
littlegirls were shocked, and gazed
at you disdainfully.

"You ain't a Baptist!’ they an.

40M14L ~ A ,v.MyjjpmPi
“Noitber’s Blanche Davis!” you

retorted, carrying the debate into
the enemy's country. ”1 guess
I’ve got as much right hero as she
has!”

“Icame with Lucy Barrett," In-
formed Blanche primly.

*‘An' I come with Hon Schmidt.
His father’s a deacon, toot" you as-
serted.

"Oh, ho ain't—la ho, Mr. Jones?
He ain't- is be?" appealed the little
girls shrilly.

Mr. Jones, beaming with long-

suffering, Sunday-school superinten-
dent good humor, obligingly baited.

"Henry Schmidt’s father ain't a
deacon, is be?"

"Yes, I believe so,” affirmed Mr.
Jones pleasantly.

Thus you valiantly maintained
your position—and Hen's.

When you and lien had pantingly
arrived at the rendezvous you had
found yourselves in the midet of
baskets and bustle. The baskets
gave forth fascinating, mysterious
clinks. In your Individual capacity
of guest you had brought no basket
of your own, but you bad helped
lieu carry down the Schmidt contri-
bution, and you knew of what it
spake and smelled, and you bad
peeked in under thecover. Besides.
Ben had told you, in detail.

Clad in neccessarily stout shoes
but quite superfluously clean waists,
you and he, with the basket between,

had hastened to the place of sssem
bly.

Other boys appeared. Poor In-
deed was that wight who could not

rake up a Uapliallriond particular-
ly if bis own church gave picnics.

Therefore, behold, as at the millen-
nium, the creeds of your world uni-
ted to day under one dag- which
happened to be the Baptist,

Bnuopie Mitchell, of course, was
there, Buoopie usually went fish-
ing or skating on Sunday; but at
picuio-time and Christmas even be
did not deny the comforts of the
church.

‘'Hello!" you said.
"Hello!" said Bnoopie nonchalant-

ly. "Aw, you kids aro too lute!"
iSnuopie never was too late. Be

bad the instincts of the ranging
shark, and moreover, perfect free
dum to obey them.

"Why?" demanded you and lieu
breathlessly.

“They look It away. Gee! Two
freezers bigger n me!"

"More’ii the Methodists had?"
you inquired eagerly.

"You bet!" affirmed Suoopie,

Distanced, his competitors paused,
and jealously, but half admiringly,
watched.

"Booysl 80-oysl"
The gentle soprano voice with the

reproachful, shocked in flection made
you drop tin cups, the batch of you,
and hastily look.

’Twas the minister’s wife. In
power she stood above the superin-
tendent, oven, and only slightly be-
low the minister himself.

"Why. why! Yonmustn’ldothat!"
she objected, bearing down.

Mustn’t you 7 Well, all right;
there was lots else to doT and, soak-
ed without and within, reeking of
lemonade, you withdrew to do it. #

"Geo—l drunk fifteen I" boosted
Bnoopie, patting his stomach.

He proved to bo high man. Your-
self had io your score only the mod-
est aggregate of ten.

Behind, at the scene of the lute
contest, arose sounds of iamontutim
and dismay over tbo state of the
tubs.

Stalely, mute, impenetrable, with
baffling rag carpet covering their
tops, in the shade stand the two ice-
cream freezers, and on all sides of

them thefeetof yousndyourcronies,
and of the little girls as well, have
well-nigh worn bare tbo woodland
sod. But now, torn away by less
exalted emotions, you and Hen re-
volve around Mrs. Schmidt’s table-
cloth spread on (he ground and
weighted down with dishes.

Here is to be your station at din-
ner. Other cloths there are, spread
about, but Ben recommends his
mother's. There will boa family
feeling, and less chance of neglect.

Drag slower and slower the min-
utes. Ben got foraging, and re-
turns gleefully with a cooky apiece.
The delicious smell of sliced tongue
and ham and boiling coffee permeates
tbs air.

"Henry, If you and John don't
keep out from under foot I’lltakp
yon right straight homo !" threatens
Mrs. .Schmidt, exasperated.

tHher women, too, glower at you.
"Yes. boys." chimes In the super-

intendent; "run away and play, and
don't bother the people getting din-
ner. When we‘r ready we'll call
you."

But, ob, dear, supposing some-
thing should bo all eaten' up before
you got there I

At last, at the very last—as the
French emphotically express it, a la
jin dt /in* your rebuffs are over.
You are actually bidden to advance,

'fia barely the wink of an eyelash,
but ‘Us enough ; and before a word
is spoken you are there, tbs two of

you, sitting elbow to elbow, on your

calves, against tbs cloth; greedy-
eyed, watery-mouthed, faint stom-

ached.
From right and left come trooping

young and old, none of them, save
one or two couples from the Blble-
clasH, trooping from very far. They
settle like pigeons fluttering down
to corn. About each cloth a circle
is formed. Nobody is homeless.
And isn't it lime to start In ? Alas!
not yet.

From bis place ("Mr. Junes,dealt
down I You look tired to death.
Bit right beret" has been the im
piorutiun, and he has yielded) the
superintendent bobs up and loudly

air is fresh.
the town is behind and picnic i
before, and you don’t Jpe, any

more you know, what jßpjincant!

You are in Urn ’bus; andjbe only
person you envy is Snodw, peril-
ously clinging to its fearp

With the horses 0 be
springs on and off, dragippis feet
or sprints behind, and
ly saying "Lookee!” whlkHtbe per-

forms some now adroit, imajjphdeed.
The women gasp and e*ch®a"Ohl"
“I wish he wouldn't!" and "Mrs.
Miller, can't you stop himf' Then
somebody's hat blows offatfll creates

a diversion. '-Mi-,.
Haifa block In your wake Is the

other ’bus. and occasionally jogs

apace a carriage, with
rattle of dishes and bulge of ham-
per.

You all stretch necks to "see It,”
100. Yes, there, just before, In the
woods to the right, are the forms of the
earlier Invaders—the good men and
women constituting the volunteer
band of provision-arrangers.

The 'bus turn* to the roadside.
Issues from the driver a long and
relieved “Whoaoal!" Bui, oven aa
he says it, you and the other boys

are out. over the sides, Under the
fence you scoot, to race, madly
whooping, up the wooded slope,

fearful lest you are missing some
thing. After you scamper, more
timidly, the little girls, and last of
ail, ungallantly consigned to bring
the picnic odds and ends, toil your
elders.

The bus rolls back to town,
carrying a man or so delegated to
gut inevitably forgotten articles.

Now all the wood is riotous with
scream ami shout. It is a wood fil-
led with possibilities Early some-
body discovers a gsrtsr-smakc, and
at the rallying cry destruction vio
lenity descends upon the harmless
thing Immediately, dangling (mu

the end of a stick, it spreads con-
fusion wherever feminine humanity
may be encountered. At its ap-
proach the little girls squeal md
run, the larger girls shriek and ex
pustulate, and the various mothers
shrink and glare indignantly. The
superintendent it t who in

terler as. Lakes the liwp i|ptU. and
throws it away. f

"There!" sigh glad onlookers.
But Mnoopie marks Its fall, and

presently recovers it. thereafter to
carry it around in bis pocket, intent
upon slicking it down unsuspecting
comrades' backs.

In the ravine is thesh^ilowcreek.
As a means of entertainment the
creek is about as good os the dead
snake. Tis jump it and rejump It,
'tla wade it with shoes on and 'tis
wade it with shoes oil, and ’tis
splash tar and wide, to see which
boy shall get wetter.

Milder spirits may elect to search
(or "pretty flowers, ”or "helpmam-

' ma," or play "Fussy Wants a Cor-
: ner," and "Ring Around a iiosle,"

where solicitous eyes might fondly
oversee, where busily labor and

‘ perspire the superintendent and as-
sistants. banging swings and ham

> mocks, lifting, opening and unpack-
ing; where benignly moves the min-
ister, diffusing unspoken blessings.
But you and yours must have more
streuuuus recreation. Bo alroudy.

You sighed—-a happy, satisfied
sigh,

The passenger 'buses arrived,
two of them. They were greeted
with a cheer, and scarcely had the

gaunt, rusty, white horses yt the
foremost one swung about to back
ere into it you all scrambled.

You and Hen promptly plumped

down at the end—end seats and the
seat with the driver being the
choice'ones.

“Childrenl Children! necareful!"
appealed the superintendent mech-
anically. Poor man, already he had
done a hard day's workl

As well might be have cautioned
a river running down hill. Jostled
past you girls and boys, elbows in
ribs, shoulder thrusting shoulder,
in a competition that recognized no
sex. Like lightening the hack is
occupied to overflowing; packed

with two lines, facing each other,
of flushed, excited children, with
here and there a flustered matron;

you and Hen, as started, holding
the end seats, BillyLunt (ho wasn’t
a Baptist, either) up with the driv-
er, but Snoopie, crafty, ragged
Snoopio, hanging on at the steps!
QThe 'bus rolls off. You all shout
back derisively at your outstripped
associates.

Father bad darkly hinted that
you should take an umbrella and

• rubber boots, and spoken of “total
immersion,” whatever, that might

j be; but, 10, the sky is cloudless, the
morn is of sparkling summer, the

when word is transmitted (hat <

“they’re mukin’ the lemonade, “

your knickerbockers are torn from
shinning up trees, your waist is
Jimp from romping through the i
creek, and your face is red, and
scratched, and streaming, and dirty, i

You are having fun.
Lemonade! Two tubs of it, in the i

middle of each a lump of ice, about
the ice floating dishes of iomon,and
a thristy crowd encircling ail.

“Ho careful, children. Let the
little girls drink drat, boys. My,
my! That’s not the way f’’ caution-
ed Mr. Jones, as, the supply of tin
cups proving insufficient, some of
you orinced a disposition to “get in
all over."

The littlegirls politely tripped off,
wiping their mouths with their best
handkerchiefs. You and Hen H at,
lingered, Eventually the tubs were
left unguarded. The moment seem-
ed propitious for new diversion.

"Lot's see who can drink the
most I" proposed Hen.

The idea was brilliant. To bear
was to act. v

It was plunge in your tap and
gulp; and plunge it in and gfcjp i
and fail not to throw the residue w
your neighbor’s face. Fast and farm
ous waxed the play, with Snoopiei
appearing to bo sure winner.

“Aw, you ain’t drlnkin' it all tl
That ain’t fair!’’ you accused, and
the other boys joined in. <

“Shut up! I am, toot” replied
Snooplo angrily land proceeded w\th

liaittt SCtlCOli
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*1 will if you w4Jl f

'

dares Hen ;

therefore you generally do.
Comes coffee and more lemonade;

comes pie—apple, lemon, blueberry,
custard; comes cake—chocolate, lem-
on layer, jelly layer, plain, frosted,
cooanut, spice, angel food.

*Um! Urn!’ revels Hen at inter-
vals.

‘Urn! Urn!’ you respond in. per-

fect sympathy.
Comes ice cream in 'heaping’ sau-

cers !

Come cookies and sweet crackers,
ginger-bread, cream-puffs, kisses f
and oranges.

You both have been obliged to
kneel —expanding, as It wore, from
your sitting posture. And now the
feast is done. Vainly you view the
debris; you have accomplished mar-
vels, but you can do m more. You ,
sigh, and, sucking an orange, reluc- ,
tantly you stand. You waddle off,
feeling fat and stuffy, to convene ,
with the other boys, and compare ,
notes. ,

‘Aw, you ought to been at our ta-
ble!'claims Billy Lunt. ‘We had
chocolate cake with chocolate an inch
thick--didn't wo Buck 7*

Buck promptly assents.
‘So d we' Sod we !’ retorts Hen,

'An* we had jelly-cake, ap' '

'So'd wo!’ Inform rivals, bound to ,
uphold the honors of their boarfls.
‘An’ lemon pie ’

'An' custard, an' '

'An' pickled peaches ’ ,
'Colly M'm 'bout busted I chuckles

Billycomplacently.
Standing wwnpankmably by. Snoop- ,

to harkens and grins, but says little.
Only from a bulging pocket ho ex-
tracts another orange and drills into
It. One may be certain that hr, at
least, has missed nothing.

Prudence might dictate a period
of quiescence as a tribute to diges-
tion. But the day Is short, and a
half bun skimming Into your midst
—that is, into the midstof the group,
not into your own midst, where it
would have bard work to find lodg-
ment-arouses you to retaliation
Back and forth and across Hy the rem-
nants from the various tablecloths,
sod applause follows every hit
Snoopie introduces a popular feature
by plastering against a tree-trunk
a fragment of costard pie. Forth-
with custard and lemon pie are at a
premium, these being the kinds that
stick. Then, Interrupting the pleatf-
ant pastime, charge upon your ranks
horrified witnesses, suddenly awak-
ening to the crisis.

*Boys I Stop it I Stop it at once!
The ideal'

Expostulating, they drive you ail,
shame faced but sniggering, from the
premises. You leave the plot look-
ing os though a caisson laden with
cartridges of lunch bad exploded
there >

The principal event of the day be-
ing over, your elders relax into a
state more or less lethargic. The
women sit and crochet and chat.
The minister goes to sleep with a
handkerchief on his face, and even
some of your juniors follow suit—,
members of the infant class seeking
the pillow of their mothers’ laps.
The Biblo-ulass wanders off in cou-
ples. The superintendent, only, is
kept active by demands of'Swing
me, Mr. Jones; please swing mo!’
from tlio little girls. (

Naturally, the inspiration for you
and yours istofollovrthe Bible-class *

couples and spy upon them; when
they think themselves nicely sedud- '

ed and comfortably ensconced, to
steal upon them; and in the midstof (
their innocent confidences to hoot (
upon them (with such delicate insin-
uations os ‘Aw, Mr. Johnson's Miss j
Saxby’s beau !’—or ‘Say, Miss tos-
sing, Mr. Pugsloy wants to kiss 1
you!’)—and then to flee, riotously
giggling.

It is 4 o’clock. Prolonged shouts
from the throats of the superinten- '
dent and assistants echo through
the woods, calling together the strag-
glers. The ’buses have arrived,

llomegoing must be accomplished
early, on account of the ‘littleones.’

Allright. If the day is done, an-
other day is coming. You rush
down, and you and Hen again secure
the end seats. The 'bus fills, Its
load, on the whole, not so sprightly,
or enthusiastic, or as clean as in the
morning.

Snoopie bangs on at the rear.
The driver says ‘Gid-dap !’ Some-

body replies with'Whoa!’ ‘Whoa-
oal’ supplement a score of voices.
To frantic encouragement descends
the hill, scurrying as iffrom Indians
or boars, a belated, last Bible-class
couple.

‘Gid-dap I’ once more urges the
driver.

The'bus moves. You yawn. Hon I
yaw of, You are tired and sticky. I
lien, tflso, is tired and sticky.

claps bis hands, and says "Bb !*’ I
"Shi" assist sundry whispers, os

warning to you and your mates. t
It is the blessing, for, os Mr. Junes <

subsides, tbo minister rises. t
Ho prays longand fervently. Out <

of the corners of your eyes you con-
tluue to scan sandwich, and cake, I
and jolly, and ploktoe, while your i
nose wriggles like the nose of an in- i
quiring rabbit. You wonder why :
the minister cannot quit; but, ig- i
norlug every good stopping point, ;
he proceeds on and on. You hear (
Ben groan with pent-up disgust.
You slyly groan back. I

"Amon!" , i
Ithaseome! Mrs.Schmidt’sglanoo i

flashes rebuke In your direction, but \
neither you nor Hen cares. High
swells an instant talk and rattling i
staccato of dishes. Hither and thith-
er flit busy servers; and, behind i
tbo backs Of the circle, down your
way is progressing in solemn state

a huge tray of sand wiohes.
You watch it eagerly. Itbrashes

your shoulder. You and Hen grab
together. They are bun sand wiches,
with boiled ham between. Your
mouth opens against yours, and your
teeth meet through it.

“Yum, yum!” you mumble eos-

|tatically to Hen.
K '“Yum, yum!” agrees Hen.
i Come other sandwiched—tongue

1 and beef and potted ham; come
cold fried chicken and pressed veal
loaf; oome jolly—several kinds—and
pickles, sweet and sour. Sometimes
you hesitate.

main o uawu<

Job Printing, such m
Handbills, Circulars,

Blanks, Bill Hoads, executed with
neatness and despatch.

• ' V

Parties having Real or Personal
Property for sale can obtain des-
criptive handbills neatly executed
and at city prices

‘Lookee!’ bids Snoopie.
He throws away his dead snake;

his pockets are empty again.

Yet in the depth of the aftermath
you brighten. Your thoughts trav-
el ahead. The Presbyterians are to
have their picnic next week !

‘You goin’ ? asks Hen.
‘You bet!’ you reply confidently.

No Feathers on Pork.
The doctor’s telephone rang.
“Hello!” be said, applying the

'phone to his ear, relates the Chica-
go Tribune.

"Hello! Is this Dr. Kowrun?"
"Yes.”
"This is Mrs. Oilrerlll' O, doc-

tor, I have such a tickling in my
throat, I just cnn't endure it. I
wish you would come over as quick
os you can and see what is the cause
of it.”

“The old hypochondriac!” he
muttered. "There is nothing on
earth the matter with her, but I
suppose I shall to go. as usual.
Madam, be continued, raising his
voice, what did you have for din-
ner?”

“Chicken pot pic.”
"All right. I'llbe there in a few

minutes.”
When he visited his patient a

quarter of an hour later, he found
her coughing and wheezing and ap-

parently in great pain.
"No relief yet -madam?" he ask-

ed.
"Not a (cough) bit, doctor! It's

(cough) getting worse (cough)every
(cough) minute!”

"Well,”ho said, opening his casa
and taking out a small steel instru-
ment with a long handle, we’ll soon
remove the cause. People are often
troubled in this way after eating
chicken pot pie. May I ask you to
suspend your coughing fora moment
and open your mouth?”

"Win it hurt, doctor?”
"Not a particle. Now close your

eyes, please."
She complied, and be inserted the

Instrument.
"I see what it is, madam. Hold

still. There—that's all.”
“Is it over, doctor?”
"Yea, you may open your eyes.”
"Did you find anything?”
"1 should say I did. Do you see

this?"
Hereupon bo showed her a chick-

en feather, which appeared to be in
a remarkable statd of preeervation,
everything considered.

“Is the tickling all gone, now,
madam?"

"Yes, it’s sll gone, doctor. I
don't feel it s bit now. I just hap-
pened to think, though, that I’ve
made a mistake. It wasn't chicken
I had for dinner, doctor. It was
roost pork. 0, dear! 1 can feel it
coming on (cough, cough) again I”

Then the doctor's patience gave
way.

"Confound It, madaml" be exclaim-
ed. "Why didn't you say so ear-
lier? If you'd told me that at first
I would have extracted abristle;”

Tbs Lftll Confederate.

Who will it hr, and where willit be
And when will it be, none knows;

On height or plain, or the blue eea lane,
When the lout Confederate goes?

Hounding ball of the century.
Yet no man knoweth the hour;

Last of an army paw**!, that rose
Like hosts of the sun in the flower.

The drummer boy of sad Hhlloh
Will it be. or the lad with flood ?

The youth at his fallen sire’s poet,
That the bearded foe withstood 7

Gold is the coin of youth, but age
Its debt iu silver pays;

Gold at MaaasMa his, its dues
Age at Death’s Appomattox lays.

His—a nation bora in an April morn,
And laid in an Aprileve:

His—a banner wind-toesed for four short
years.

That the winds for aye shall grieve.

Who willItbo, and when willitbo?
Hut one willthe Last Confederate be;

They'll wait him whopassod, tillthe rolls
lie complete,

All the rolls of Jackson and Lee.

Then men willbear to bis resting place.
And carve on a white grave stone,

"Here liee the lost of a gallant host;
The Last Confederate's l¦ .ie.”

—Flora Ellice Steven in Kan. City Times.

How Consumption Begin*.
Consumption alway begins with a

cough that lingers. A cough that
hangs on and will not yield to the
usual treatment,—may uot mean con-
sumption—but too often it does
mean this death destroyer has gain-
ed a footing—Rydale’s Cough Elixir
is very successful in checking the
progress of throatand lung diseases.
Even consumption, yields to its
powerful influence, if its use is be-
gan before the’disease is too deep
seated. This modern scientific rem-
edy, kills the germs that cause con-
sumption. It removes the cause
apd helps nature rebuild the broken

\down tissue. If you have a stub-
(lx rn cough, try Uydale’s Cough
iidixir, it will not disappoint you,
Loker & deWaal,


